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After publication of our article it came to our attention that it contains a number of errors with regard to the citations. The details are provided below:
In Background section, 3rd paragraph: the correct citation is reference [8] . [11, 12] .Î n the sentence: BGuaraná powder is broadly used to produce energetic beverages in the world [12, 13] . Previous in vivo and in vitro studies have described that guaraná extract could have some antioxidant [13, 14] and antiinflammatory effects [13] [14] [15] [16] ^should be BGuaraná powder is broadly used to produce energetic beverages around the world [12, 13] . Previous in vivo and in vitro studies have indicated that guaraná extract could have some antioxidant [11, 14] and anti-inflammatory effects [15] [16] In the sentence: BModulation of cytokine gene expression was conducted here by qRT-PCR analysis using a similar approach to that described by Jung et al. [20] In Discussion section, The reference listed as [29] should instead be reference [30] . The reference listed as [30] should instead be reference [29] .
